General Topics :: My Songs I'd Like to Share

My Songs I'd Like to Share - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/15 23:59
Hello,
I hesitatedly decided to share a few songs that I have written and recorded. They weren't really for anyone but myself to
listen to, they are personal songs about this life in God. I have many many of them on my PC, but I have included a few l
inks to some of them below.
The quality is good, but not final quality stuff, these are semi-rough drafts. I just thought that maybe someone would like
to hear one of them. You can follow the link above the song title, and then it will direct you to a page where you can dow
nload the actual MP3s if you like. If you like one of them, download a couple more of you want. If you hate them, please
don't flame me. I thought I was the biggest Keith Green Fan in the entire universe, then I read some of the other posts. I
know I am among friends.
The page might take a couple seconds to fully load. Be patient, the rest of the page it will finally appear if it takes a few
moments.
Look for the button that says (Download Song) on top of page. It might say all download slots are busy, then it will count
down 30 seconds and you can then click the button.
----------------http://www.badongo.com/file/856564
HERE I AM
http://www.badongo.com/file/757975
BEWARE
http://www.badongo.com/file/757991
ALL I NEED
http://www.badongo.com/file/757997
FOLLOW
http://www.badongo.com/file/758006
SAMARITAN
http://www.badongo.com/file/758009
HERE I AM LORD
http://www.badongo.com/file/758015
I WANNA BE A CHRISTIAN
http://www.badongo.com/file/758025
PHARISEE
http://www.badongo.com/file/758027
REAL THING
http://www.badongo.com/file/758033
SUNDAY SONG
http://www.badongo.com/file/758045
TAKE ALL OF ME
-Sean
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Re: My Songs I'd Like to Share - posted by Compton (), on: 2006/6/16 0:26
Hey Sean,
I only had enough time to check out the first two songs...
Great stuff brother! The first one, Here I Am, had some beautiful intrumentation, especially that shimmery piano. The sec
ond one, Beware, had some wonderful Keith Green stylings.
I also enjoyed the warm and honest texture in your singing voice. I look forward to hearing the other songs when I get a
sec.
Blessings,
MC
Re: My Songs I'd Like to Share - posted by freedbyjc (), on: 2006/6/16 10:20
ABSOLUTELY AWESOME SEAN!
I've downloaded the bunch and, if ok with you, I'll share with my Worship Leader who is also a huge Keith Green Fan.
I pray you are sharing your gift with the world! ou you perform on the road or just sing locally? What's local?
God bless!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/6/16 12:56
Sean,
Can I post these in the godly music section of the website? If so what is your fullname. I appreciate your honest heart in
singing these songs and making them available freely.
Re:, on: 2006/6/16 13:51
quote]
freedbyjc wrote:
ABSOLUTELY AWESOME SEAN!
I've downloaded the bunch and, if ok with you, I'll share with my Worship Leader who is also a huge Keith Green Fan.
I pray you are sharing your gift with the world! ou you perform on the road or just sing locally? What's local?
God bless!
-------------------------

Keith Green fan???! Is this what worship to Christ Jesus is to be about? Talent?
I guess so, eh? That's the way the church is going, I'm afraid. But then, is it church --- or a show?
:-(rm
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Re: - posted by freedbyjc (), on: 2006/6/16 14:35
After reading your earlier post on Worship and your longing for the old ways in music I should not be suprised by your
reaction.
Quote:
-------------------------Is this what worship to Christ Jesus is to be about? Talent
-------------------------

Ok, where did you get that from the previous post? The only talent I was referring to is Seans, and now that I've listened
to it more the more impressed I am. Did you post on the wrong topic?

Oh well, let's wade in and see how deep the water is...
Talent is a blessing and a gift from God, Worship springs from a heart that seek God and desires deeply to Glorify Him a
nd offer Him the best that we have to offer. Not all who worship are talented and who are talented do not worship but th
e combination is a true Blessing for us and for the Creator who created it.
We have done a- repeat A Keith Green Song but It does not matter who writes it or what meter its performed in, we are t
o worship God in spirit and in truth as we are caled to.
My friend enjoys listening to Keith's music and the style of his music and Sean's music is insightful and hilarious ...just li
ke I love to read the sermons of John Piper and A W Tozer and my friend enjoys the lighter fare of Spurgeon and Edwar
ds. But I still get rocked by the simple blessing of my pastor and his scriptural perspectives that, with the Holy Spirit's pro
mpting, has shown me the face and heart of God on many, many occasions.
I love to sing Southern Gospel, perferably in a quartet setting and mixed or male it matters not a whit... we will worship G
od in spirit and in truth.

Re:, on: 2006/6/16 15:17
Quote:
------------------------freedbyjc wrote:
After reading your earlier post on Worship and your longing for the old ways in music I should not be suprised by your reaction.
Quote:
-------------------------Is this what worship to Christ Jesus is to be about? Talent
-------------------------

Ok, where did you get that from the previous post? The only talent I was referring to is Seans, and now that I've listened to it more the more impressed
I am. Did you post on the wrong topic?

Oh well, let's wade in and see how deep the water is...
Talent is a blessing and a gift from God,
-------------------------

Nonsense -- I have three, music, art and voice. I still do all three. All three from natural heredity....You know, it's in my ge
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nes.

Quote:
-------------------------Worship springs from a heart that seek God and desires deeply to Glorify Him and offer Him the best that we have to offer.
-------------------------

For which talent isn't needed, correct?

Quote:
-------------------------Not all who worship are talented and who are talented do not worship but the combination is a true Blessing for us and for the Crea
tor who created it.
-------------------------

Why, if you are already a worshipper? Do you need to be lead; inspired; pumped up? Maybe you like to be entertained
when you go to church? Think about it --- you disappointed when the "special singer" was off key or sour?

Quote:
-------------------------We have done a- repeat A Keith Green Song but It does not matter who writes it or what meter its performed in, we are to worship
God in spirit and in truth as we are caled to.
-------------------------

Amen! So what does Keith Green, and his talent, have to do with this issue?

Quote:
-------------------------My friend enjoys listening to Keith's music and the style of his music and Sean's music is insightful and hilarious ...just like I love to
read the sermons of John Piper and A W Tozer and my friend enjoys the lighter fare of Spurgeon and Edwards. But I still get rocked by the simple bles
sing of my pastor and his scriptural perspectives that, with the Holy Spirit's prompting, has shown me the face and heart of God on many, many occasi
ons.
-------------------------

That's nice. You are blessed to be surrounded by those who move you to deeper emotions.

Quote:
-------------------------I love to sing Southern Gospel, perferably in a quartet setting and mixed or male it matters not a whit... we will worship God in spirit
and in truth.
-------------------------

To the ears of the Lord, it will be known, amen?

Orm :-)
PS If I had my way and based on present experience, there would be no worship music except from an organ and the co
ngregation --- and they would be hymns of glorious praise to the Lord.
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Re: - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/16 18:15
Hello,
I appreciate you guys listening. You can do with the songs whatever you'd like to do. My full name is Sean Dietrich. I real
ly appreciate the feedback too!
Thanks,
-Sean
Re: - posted by HopeinChrist, on: 2006/6/16 22:11
I have clicked on several of the songs and I can't figure out how to start the download. The page I'm getting seems to be
mostly ads. There is a grey box about 2/3 of the way down the page with the song information but nothing is clickable or
downloadable. Anyone have a clue what I am doing wrong?
HopeinChrist
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/6/16 22:20
I am going to get them on SermonIndex tonight so if you want to wait abit they will be up on the site to download. Yes I
agree partly with the other brother in this thread that we should not allow contempary music to be worship fully, there is
a deeper more revential style to music that caters more fuller worship that the church should not forsake, or easily we
turn into entertaiment centers not a place to meet with God.
Re: - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/17 0:15
Hello,
I was looking around for the music section of SermonIndex, could someone send me a link? By the way, this forum and
especially SermonIndex are so cool. It's nice to see people who love Jesus with genuine fire. Thanks for everything.
Thanks,
-Sean
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/6/17 1:38
Sean,
I have downloaded all your songs and prayed about it and decided not to get them on the site. I do think you have a gre
at heart and its great to see you share these freely. I am not trying to be hard but I do have pretty strict rules about posti
ng in the forums as other members now. One rule is not posting external links to media files, as a rule to try and keep th
e media files inclusive to this site alone. I don't mind this thread being here but in the future the forums are not a place to
promote media files, sermon or music or otherwise.
I hope you understand and I am glad you found this site, do continue to participate on the forums brother.
Re: My Songs I'd Like to Share - posted by bennon05 (), on: 2006/6/17 7:52
These songs are great, keep up the good work.
Re: - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/17 10:22
Hi,
No problem about posting them on the site. I would have never posted them if I thought it would have been a problem, b
ut I totally understand what you mean, and I understand the purpose of the rule too.
I didn't want the post to come off like shameless self promotion, I hate self-promotion. I really only intended to share som
e of the songs with you guys because I've been reading on this site for a while and I thought you guys might enjoy them.
I apologize if I overstepped my boundaries. But thanks for listening though.
Thanks,
-Sean
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Re: - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/22 13:13
Hi again,
Thanks for checking out my music. I have a new website now, so that I don't have to post links to outside media content.
Anyway, If anyone would like to check it out I would be honored since I love this board so much!
www.seandietrich.com
Thanks,
-Sean
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/6/22 13:16
great site brother!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/6/22 13:40
Brother I have gotten up 2 of your more worshipful songs onto sermonindex here:
Sean Dietrich
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=575
be encouraged and keep edifying the body of Christ through your gift. I really appreciate the simple style of the 2 songs t
hat I added:
-All I Need is Jesus
-Take All of Me
Re: - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/23 0:44
Thanks for the kind words. I really like those two songs as well. I remember the enormity of the revelation when God in h
is mercy let me see it: "All I need is Jesus." 5 words that changed my life and continue to do so.
Thanks for everything brother.
-Sean
____________
www.SeanDietrich.com
"All my music is free for download. E-mail me if you check it out, I love to meet new brothers in Christ."
Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2006/6/23 2:58
Quote:
-------------------------I remember the enormity of the revelation when God in his mercy let me see it: "All I need is Jesus."
-------------------------

Amen Sean.
This is a revelation that can be new every day for the rest of our lives and beyond!
I enjoyed your website! God bless your ministry brother. It is clear that you've dedicated your heart, and not just your art,
to the Lord.
MC
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Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2006/6/23 5:35
Hello brother Sean,
Can you offer us lyrics with chords of these two songs?
May the Lord bless you.
Kire
Re: - posted by irunbarefoot, on: 2006/6/23 15:49
No problem,
_______________________
TAKE ALL OF ME
CHORDS
E - 022100
A2 - 002200
C#m7 - 046600
Bsus - 024400
VERSE
E A2
C#m7
Bsus
I surrender to eveything you are
E
A2
C#m7
Bsus
I will lay down the things that I desire
E
A2
C#m7
Bsus
I will offer a living sacrifice
A2
To you
CHORUS
E
A2
Lord take all of me
E A2
Give me all of you
E
A2
Bsus
E
Lord take all of me, and give me all of you
______________
ALL I NEED IS JESUS
CHORDS
D/F# - 200233
Gsus - 3X0233
C2 - X32033
Dsus - X00233
VERSE
D/F# Gsus C2 (repeats over and over)
All I need is Jesus
He told me that this morning
I've added just so many things
But he told me all I need is him
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CHORUS
When I'm weak he is strong
When I've given up, He carries on
When I'm poor he pays my way
He whispers everythings okay
______________
Hope this helps,
-Sean
________________
www.SeanDietrich.com
"All music on my site is available for free download."
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